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The Land of Promise.

tfrrem the Leman of Upland ]

Ian.I where beauty will not tide,
nrigw dim the eye :

• '.ru: hearts will not 
1 love will never die.

sink or be dismayed.

f/'ll ni' — I tain would go,
' or ! . u burdened with a heavy woe;
I he tieauiiful lave left me all alone ;
I h,' true, the tender from my path have"gone; 

A n i I .".in weak and fainting with despair ;
1 ' hev . it ? Tell me where

1 : lend, thou must trust in Him who trod be
fore

1 lié i.esolate piths ot" life ; —
Mn-t b,

tapie on the abyss, it was made by the Cre
ator a home of higher and yet higher forms 
i f existence,—how most he have fell, if like 
ome old augur looking into the inner mys- 

itries of animal life, with their strange pro
phecies, the truth bad at length burst upon 
him mat reasoning, accountable man was 
coming to the birth,—man, the moral agent,

“Dig a Well.1«
It is related that a disciple of Moharp- 

med came to him one day, and said, “ O 
prophet, my mother is dead; what is the 
best alms I can bestow for her good?” The 
prophet replied, “ Water. Dig a well for 
her, and give water to the thirsty.”______ o__ . _ The

—roan, the ultimate work and end ol “ere- man d'd 90> and said, “ This well is for my 
ution, -man, a creature in whom, as in the mo,her*”
interior animals, vitality was to be united to 1he idea was an excellent one. Not 
matte

Respect Old Age. “ I Wish Yon Success.” One Word.
There, give him all the path. Tread Avery kind wish, if sincere; but when Harlan Page once went through the Sab- 

slowly and reverently in his presence. Hush the wisher is one tgbo can give substantial bath school to take its spiritual census.
that rude laughter ; check that idle jest,__ aid, yet substitutes withes, he is mistaken in Coming to one of the teachers, he said:
See you not upon bis temples the snow of "bat he says. He does not wish success ; “ Shall I put you down as having a hope in
many winters ; See you not the sunken eye,1 otherwise he would Take, as in other things, Christ r ’ The teacher frankly replied, j
the bowed form, the thin hand upon whose 1 the only mode to secure it : namely, his “ -Vo." “ Then,” said Mr. Page tender^,
surface the blue veins stand out like cords ? , means and personal influence. Were every “ I will put you down as having no hope." 
Gone are the beauty and the strength of one to answer similarly, the collector would He closed his little memorandum-book, and

have on his book some five hundred wishes, wet on to the next class. He said no more

and private walk in life. While in the for
mer he is “diligent in business,” in the lat
ter he is •• lervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord.” But the secret of his success is 
certainly round ;n the privacy ol the closet. 
Here, retired from the observation of men 
—excluded trom the business mid noise of
the world—to Him who is the Anther and 
Heareriof prayer lie op- n< his heart ; laying 
hare its inmost tece«scs. He breathes the 
earnest petition, ,, ______ ______ _ manhood ; and in that faded eye but little

t-r; but in whom also, as in no inferior 'hat the well could do the mother any good ; light is le't, save that of love and kindness, which accomplish no other result than de- to the young man. but that word was enough ; j • <-«wn* «y »»tt>r» rer. with»-
unimni. responsibility was to be united to but in that thirsty, desert land, it would be That voice has lost its music, save the soft fearing the object ; for should you not al- “ No hope. " God’s Spirit strove with that ani] feel:ing encourage,I by the express deoia-
vitality ! How must expectancy have tlie best monument for her that could be undertone of affection. ready know it, it is time that you be appriz- teacher's soul, until he foundva hope at the ra!jon 0f 0Ur Saviour, **A*k and ye shall
quickened, — how must solicitude have encti d: it would answer the twofold pur- Sit down, young friend, and hear that C(1 of a secret, viz : if you wish to kill any cross of Jesus. ! receive, that vour joy may he lull. " he pleads
grown,—when, after the dynasty of the pose of perpetuating her remembrance, and story ol. the olden time ; and if, in looking benevolent enterprise for Christ and His ! “ Make one honest tfort for your soul’s f0I. ,he presence and blessing ol God. And
tish hud been succeeded by the dyna-ty of of giving water to the weary and parched backward into the mist of the past, he some- Church, do not oppose it directly, for that salvation.” said a professor of Brown Uni- are lhose cdnunitied to his care at that mo-
the reptile, and that of the reptile by the «ravellers. Thus “ Jacob’s well," for so times forgets—sometimes confounds dates ; might excite the energies of its friends, and : versify to young Matbam, then a student in ment forgotten ? No— having bunsell tasted

ir m meekncgSi, as He meekly bore. I dynasty of the sagacious mammal a time long a time, has not only reminded pilgrims 1 and incidents, or tells the same old tale for 1 might lead to the supposition that you were the institution. The student went to his
u" anil fm and «Info I . J J ® . • i 1.1 •. i , . .. . .... . . i  ».i   __ _______ i... i,  _________ ♦»____ —.   1 -1.... U1 If  :.L /1 'I'LSorrow^ and foil and «itrile.

i’Uink liow the Son of God 
Tin*>e thorny paths hath trod;
'1 hing how lit* longed to go, 
j f t tnrr:- d out for thee th’ appointed woe;

k. <1 tiis loneliness in places dim,
V. ht-n i u man comforted or cared for Him ; 
1 Iona how he prayed, unaided and alone,
I ih,v dread agony, “ Thy will be done 1”
I 1*1:1. ■! > not thou despair 
t . rid i i hi*» heaven of ht .avens will hear 

inner.

.ad at length arrived when the earth had of ,he PaIriarch, hut refreshed them with | the twentieth time—think over what a vast, i close with your money, but “ wish it success" room, and shut himself up with God. The j a„onizi„g .,raj,er with all the fervor of one
! become fixed and stable, and the proud , "a,er- I vast field his laboring memory wanders.— j a*>d do nothing ; say to the object “ be warm- expression, ‘ make one honest tflort.” " ’
! waves of ocean had been stayed,—when,1 The world is a spiritual desert. But there I Think over what a checkered web of events, j ed and filled, and give it not those things j sounded in his ears. He obeyed. He
1 after-pecies and genera in both kingdoms 's H !'’ountain from which every soul may thought takes her beaten track down into "hich arc neediul for it ;’’ decline any agen- struggled. He cast himself on Christ. He
| had been increased ten-fold beyond the pre-11uench its thirst. Our Saviour said, “ If the depths of years. Ob, the joys and sor 
\ cedent of any former age, the Creative 1 a"y lnan (hirst, let him come unto me."— rows, the hopes and disappointments, the _

Hand seemed to pause in its working, and 1 This is the fountain ; and they who labor to anxieties, and wrongs, and sufferings he [ "ill not be blamed, for did you not “ wish it | Malcom has been blessed with revival influ

0 | winuu are neeuiui iut is ; ueciiue uuy ugen- (.asi »»* guum. mc
.. j cy ; keep from its meetings ; and you will, ! came from that room an altered man. in 
e | as far as you can, kill it effectually. You I after years the preaching of our dear friend

mill —, 1... hi———,1 In. S.S nz.., nn. *1 vtel, If Mfllp.'.m tins 11I >. 1 hlfW.Plt With r ,■ V i 11 infl

■ life battles o’er again."
*■ And Fr#nea long k>wt of joy and twin.

Lome wintering o'er his aged brain.-’

Standing upon the boundary line between

the finished creation to demand its lord '! bring souls to Christ, “dig a well.” The rouses from their dreamy beds, as 
; liven at this late period, how strange may I founder9 of the American Tract Society, 
not the doubt aud uncertainties have been for < xample, in this sense “digged a well!” 

i that remained to darken the mind of the Stilb lhe '“PP1? of waler might be greater, 
tbT1 lost spirit! It was according to bis expen-, ,f lhe we!l were deepened. Every coctri* .... ., ..

; cnee, —stretched backwards to the first be- butlon lo the "^""y’9 '““h helps to deepen ',fe and 'he untried future, bis feet would
'"innings of organic vitality, and co-exten- ,he wel1" and increase the supply ; and thus b*,n ,arn ,ntolbc Pa‘hsiof the past,
-ive.at a still earlier period, with God’s each one of tbem m,,y be said to “ dig a 0ne ™omeh‘ be longs for rest, the àext, 
.... . .u . ii • . , . . w,.n *» : come back the mocking memories of depart-»piritu:il universe,—that all animals should wel,e L , • rr. .___.

our Exchanges gives the follow- j "he,—that all moral agents should live.— Would you perpetuate the remembrance *” J ^ 1 PP ” ^
■ from the forthcoming work of IIow in ibis new creature,—this prodigy of: of a precious mother? “ Dig a well." In

creation, who was to unite what never he- her name set apart a fund for the advance-
fore had been united,—the nature of the ment of the Saviour’s kingdom.

1 h.-re B one of the satirists justly se- animal- that die with the standing and re- Do you wish some enduring monument
1 sporisibility of the moral agents that live,— j 0f a dear departed child? “ Dig a well."

Testimony of the Rocks.
()ne of

lmg extract from the forthcoming
tic late Hugh Miller:

he fights success, and always speak favorably of it ?” j enees, that have brought scores to the cross s|lort 
= j A similar result may be attained by “ feel- —among them, two now in the Presbyte- 1 con(jl

rian ministry. A word fitly spoken, is like 
apples of gold in baskets of silver.

“ 1 never can forget t/iat won I which was 
once whispered to me in an inquiry-meet
ing,,’ said a Christian to bis friend. “ What 
word ?’’ “ It was the word eternity. 'A

-Iriiy |i!ain, wifhout invention'* aid. 
-nil r ceil»!» how p_oétoa may be made

ic oil a class of critics
| how, in this partaker of the double nature, 
1 was the discrepancy to he reconciled ? 

some risk of rendering myself obnox- How, in this matter, were the opposite 
io his cen-ure, I shall attempt indicat- claims of life and death to be adjusted, or

the absolute immortality, which cannot ad-

H" :pC

ast the general scope and character 
lhe schoolmen may term a possible 

which, if vivified by the genius of 
1 the higher masters of the lyre, 
! faculty, and at once great poets and 

n, inight prove one précious boon 
. the world, suited, conformably to 
ai demands of these latter times, to

■ assert eternal Providence, 
the way* ol (iod to man.’

mit ol degrees, to be made to meet with and 
shade into the mortality which, let us extend 

of

Set apart, for the spread of the gospel, that 
which would have been devoted to the 
maintenance and education of the child. 
Better spend it thus, than in rearing costly 
monuments of marble.

Would you rear a monument to your own 
memory? “ Dig a well.” Paul and How-

dju-tif;

Tic i <" has been xvar among the intelli- 
nci * d God’s spiritual creation. Lucifer, 
: ol the morning, has fallen like fire from 
aven ; and our present earth existing as a

upon the scene an exquisite creature, rich in

If.-Xiingojahed hell, Las received him and 
hi argi ls. Dead matter exists,and in the un- 
riubodii d spirits vitality exists ; but not yet 
in all lie* universe of God has the vitality 
I i n united to the mailer ; animal life, to 
even the profound apprehension of the lal- 
h h ang- !, is an inconceivable idea. Mean- 
v.hile. a the scarce reckoned centuries roll 
by. vacantly and dull, like the cheerless 
d. y* and night» over the beSd of some un- 
Lappv captive, the miserable prisoners of 
( r ; in t become aware that there is a 
V v rhnnge taking place In the condition of 
t: ir pii-on-house. Where a low. dark 
,i il; vi go ol islands raise their flat backs 
over tic thermal waters, the heat glows 
b intensely than of-old ; the red fire bursts 
feti! frequently; the dread earthquake 

nk'-s .i < re rarely ; save in a few centres 
o; i n r action, the great deep ho longer 
1 '!* n pot; and though the heavens
.vp sli’l hut out by a gray ceiling of thick 
i .; r, through which sun or moon never yet 

; n (I. a less gloomy twilight struggles

tie tvnn of previous vitality as we may, I nnJi an(| Honry Martyn and Harlan Page 
must lor-ever involve the antagonistic idea ol eacj1 *• di£jize<l a well.” They are Artesian 
final annihilation and the ceasing to be ? wells. We trust many good men and women 

“At length creation receives its depuled are now digging their wells. They are lay- 
monarch. ror, moulded by God s own fin- ;Pg „p (or themselves enduring riches;

building lofty monuments which time will 
not crumble.

Do you wish a fountain to slake your own 
thirst ? “Dig a well.” The person who 
digs a well not only supplies others, hut also 
supplies liimself. It is an order of Provi
dence that Christian beneficence shall react 
for the good of him who exercises it. “ He 
that watereth, shall he watered also him
self." This is the very figure we have 
been using. It is God’s idea. “The libe
ral soul shall he made fat." “Give, and it 
shall be given nnto you ; good measure, 
pressed down, and shaken together, and 
running over, shall men give into your 
bosom.” Facts seem to confirm these scrip
tures. A striking instance has just been re
ported. A gentleman, in 18.ri.1, gave T"0 
to the British and Foreign Bible Society ; 
in 18Ü4, he gave £2,700; in 1855, To,000; 
and lor 16.">G, he proposed to give a much 
larger sum. When a*ked how his charities 
increased so largely, he replied, “ The more 
1 yive, the more I yet.”

We repeat our heaven-inspired motto, 
“ Dig a well."—Am. Messenger.

a; noonday through the enveloping cloud, 
.•■oil fa!i. more cheerfully than heretofore 
hi on land and sea. At length there comes 

) a morning in which great ocean and the 
fiatlervi islands declare that God the Cre
ator ha- descended to vi.-it the earth. The 
hilhtiio verdureless land hears the green 
flush of. vegetation; and there arc creeping 
t: rig- among lhe trees Nor is the till now 
unexampled mystery of animal life absent 
L m the -ounds and bays, it is the highest 
ii ! ! i gf i 'ccs that manifest the deepest in
i' rc-t in the works of the All Wise. Nor 
<• "I we doubt that on that morning of cré
ai v- miracle, in which matter and vitality 
v re lir t united in the bonds of a strange 
w. dlock, the comprehensive intellect of the 
great fallen spirit—profound and active be- 
)■ d. the lot ol humanity—would have 
i mid ample employment.in attempting to 
f.t'hom the vast mystery, and in vainly ask-
V •» e Im; these strange things might mean.

With how much of wonder, as scene 
succeeded scene, and creation followed cre- 
:i;tu",— : lue sprung out of death, and
d i.ii i ut of life,—meat not that acute Jnlel- 
lu'Li.c l..,ic watched the course of the Di- 
v. Worker,-—scornful of spirit and full of
in:.diy. ;.ud yet aware, in the inner depths 
cl hi-it.V-lleet, that what he dared insult- 
j, v to iLprecate, he ytt tailed, in ils ulli- 
t, , • <n l and purpose, adequately to com- 
i.icv nil ' Standing in the presence of, uo- 

, v ! ;n)«tery, under the chill and wilher- 
j • -huifow ol that secret of the Lord which 
«... t.oi with h>m, how thoroughly must he 
:. : have seen, and with what hitter malig- 
i ,iv i It. that the grasp of the Almighty was 
f! , 1.1 in him, and that in the ever varying 
] id i.i ul creation, which, with all his 
j . ue lailtd to unlock, and which, as 
a did age, remained an unsolved
pi .Lb.i.i ,,il, the Divine Master against 
v ! : o in 1 hud rebelled, but from whose pre
sence it was in vain to flee, emphatically 
t; kc III him. a.- in an after age to the pa- 
t crch .Lib, and, with the quiet dignity *f 
tl Infinite, vhalenged him either to do or 
k iv : > Shall he that eonlendeth with the
Almighty instruct him ? He that reprovelh 
(, I, !-t him answer. Koowest thou the 
i ; . nanci s of heaven ? or canst thou set the 
d"minion thereof in the earth With what 
v, i thi.ugiits must that restless and unhap- 
j . ji.ii; have wandered amid the tangled 
i: ui the old carboniferous<forests !
V. "h w!,at hitter mockeries must be have 
w , . i i : i,e fierce wars which raged in their 
s. : i 
h .rid 
and shi.

V "■■•'•hi 

and cm 
tl. ■ la: I 
f - the
when I
and win recalling up in memory what once 
h id he r:, the features of earth seemed 
scarce more fixed to his view that the fea
tures of the sky in a day of dappled breeze- 
Lorne clouds,—how must he have felt, as he 
became conscious that the earth was fast ri
pening, and that, as its foundations became

native faculty, pregnant with the yet undeve
loped * eds of al. wisdom and knowledge, 
tender of heart and pure of spirit, formed to 
hold high communion with his Creator, 
and to breathe abroad his seal in sympathy 
over all that the creator had made. And 
yet, b ft to the freedom of his own will, 
there is a weakness of the flesh that betrays 
his earthly lineage. It is into the dust of 
the ground that the living soul has been 
breathed. The son of the soil, who, like 
the inferior animals, his subjects, sleeps and 
wakes, and can feel thirst and hunger, and 
the weariness of toil, and who comes under 
lhe general law ‘increase and multiply,’ 
p.romul rated of old to them, stands less firm
ly that : lie immaterial spirits stood of old ; 
and yet even they rebelled against heaven, 
and fell. There awakes a grim hope in the 
sullen lord of the first revolt. Ages beyond 
tale or reckoning has this temple of crea
tion ht n in building. Long have its mute 
prophecies in fishes and in creeping things, 
m bird and in beast, told of coming man, its 
final object and end. And now there need
ed! bai one blow, and the whole edifice is 
destroyed, God's purposes marred and Iru-i- 
! ruled, and this new favorite of earth dashed 
hack t i the dust out of which he was creat
ed, and brought, like the old extinct race*, 
under the eternal law of death. Armed' 
with the experience in evil of unsummed 
ages, the Tempter plies his work ; nor is it 
lo low <,r ignoble appetites that he appeals. 
It is to the newly-formed créatures thirst for 
knowledge ; it is to his love stronger than 
death. The wiles of the Old Serpent pre
vail ; mao falls prostrate belore him ; créa- j 
lion tn inbles ; and then from amid the trues J 
of the garden comes the voice of God. And j 
lo, an enigma, mysterious and dark, a new j 
dispensation of prophecy begins. Victims j 
bleed ; altars smoke ; the tabernacle arises i 
amid the while tents of the desert ; the [

away amidst the leaves of the roses he ga^ 
thered in childhood and youth—their beauty 
and fragrance alone remain.

Oh, you in whose bouuding veins young 
life yet lingers ! and you in the full vigor 
and beauty of manhood, respect the aged .' 
Speak gently, bush the rude laugh, check 
the idle jest, listen to the wisdom which is 
the voice of experience. Cheer him with 
kindly words ; encircle him with your strong 
arm, and lead him as he descends the wes
tern hill of life, the shadows deepening into 
night—the white hairs upon his temple al
ready drifting in the cool breeze which 
comes up from the valley of death.

Honor the aged, that he may leave you 
his blessings on the threshold of the un
known land. Honor him, and God will 
raise^up for you friends to remove the thorns 
from the last league of your own life-jour
ney; for the sake of the weary one of the 
long ago, who wept for your ingratitude, 
whose bowed form struggled with a weight 
of care or grief which you might have car
ried, while you walked carelessly along, in
tent upon your own ease and pleasure.

Honor the aged for His sake who was old 
before the world was—whose life is from 
everlasting to everlasting.

ing for its wants thinking on it rein- 
tending to do something but be sure you 
do nothing, or if the collector should call 
Irequently, give him something, and for the 
remainder let him take your leelings. He 
will not trouble yon soon again. If all
others do as you do, he must abaudon the 
work in despair.

You feel.’ But bow do you feel ? five dol
lars’worth ? two? one? Dr. Johnston once 
told Boswell to “ beware of these feeling 
men, for,” says he, “ they are apt to pay 
their debts in feelings.’’ If, however, debts 
are so paid, what will such men do with 
charities ?—Legion, or Feigned Excuses.

The Image of Christ

• Honor hiMho feebly walketh 
With hie etaff—the white haired eage 

Uod will curee the wretch that uiocketh 
Hoary haira, with blighted age ”

Business a Means of Grace.
We ollcn hear Christians complain of 

their leannes and emptiness, and attribute it 
nil to their business. If they are correct in 
the cause of their want of religious enjoy
ment, then either they are engaged in a 
wrung business, or they are pursuing it in a 
wrong manner. No lawful business—and 
a Christian cannot engage in any other— 
pur-ued in a proper manner will injure the 
ri-hgious enjoyments of the child of God. 
He that ha* the love of God in his heart, 
and does his duty each day, toward God 
and man, will.never find occasion to charge 
the blame of his leanness to his business.— 
The true Christian, who does all that be 
does tu the glory of God, is never more

temple a«cends all glorious on the heights of j happy than when full ol business. 
Mount Zion ; and prophet alter prophet de
clares his message. At length, in the tull- 
ccss of time, the Messiah comes ; and, in 
satisfy ing the law, and in fulfilling all righ- 
teou'iu *, and in bringing life and immorta
lity to light, abundantly shows forth that the 
terminal dynasty of all creation has been 
of old 1-ireordained, ere the foundations of 
the world, to possess for ils eternal lord and 
monarch, not primeval man, created in the 
image "I God, but God, made manifest in 
the flesh, in the form of primeval man. But 
how hr inks on the baffled Tempter the sub
lime revelation? Wearily did he toil,— 
darkly did he devise, and take, in his great 
misery, deep council against the Almighty ; 
and y« t all the while, while striving and re
sisting is an enemy, has he been wielded as 
a tool; when, glaring aloof in his proud re
bellion, lhe grasp of the Omnipotent has 
been u, u him, and the Eternal purposes 
have c ompassed him, and he has been 
workir ; out, all unwittingly, the foreordain
ed de-rec:—‘For our God maketh the 
wrath cl the wicked lo praise Him, and the 
remainder thereof doth he restrain.’

“ But enough, for the present, of the 
poems that might be.”—Exchange Paper.

ut

Trie Secret of Success,
Trace either Whitfield, or Pierce, or Net- 

tleton', nr Payson, in their career, and it will 
be seen ibat the road between the pulpit and 
the closet was well b-aten. No grass grew in 
that p i h. They, like Moses, dwelt much of 
tbeir lime in the mount of communion ; and 
when t! y came to tbeir people, they were 
radiant with glory upon which they had beer, 
gazing—not only radiant with glory, hut also 

waters, among ravenous creatures clothed with power. The same may be said
ol all others who have attained to eminence 
as successful preachers of the gospel. Other 
gifts an i attainments may secure fame, po
pularity , the monstrari digito, etc., etc., hut 
nothing but earnest piety and instant 
prayer will render a man eminently useful 
in winnhig souls to Christ. Learned,acute, 
profound, eloquent men may defend the out
posts, or demonstrate the evidences, or muz
zle cavillers, or gather gay and gorgeous of
ferings to deck the altars of faith ; but when 
it comes to the life question, to be the per
sonal udhesioe ol men to Christ, here it is 
the man of faith and prayer whose ministra
tions are blessed lo Wring purpose.

with tiqnchant teeth, barbed sting, 
i j, spine, and enveloped in glittering 

plate and scale ! Anil how, as 
alter generation passed away, 

and anon the ocean rolled where 
id been, or the land rose to pos- 

iicient seats of the ocean,—bow, 
kin? hack upon myriads of ages, 

g up in memory

Let him
connect bis business with God ; let him 
work for God every day in the week, and 
consecrate all his income to the furtherance 
of his cause in the earth, and he will find 
that his business, instead of being a hin
drance, will be a help—a real meins ol 
grace to 1dm. Instead of letting his busi
ness swallow up his religion, his religion 
will swallow up his business. To all the 
dear brethren who are crippled in their re- 
ligious enjoyments by their daily callings, I 
would recommend the course pursued by 
Normand Smith : *

“ When roused to a more entire consecra
tion to God, falling in with the common no
tion that a life of secular business is incom
patible with a life of eminent usefulness and 
piety, he seriously purposed to abandon it. 
But more scriptural views led him to con
tinue in business, consecrating it to God.— 
He put on record the ‘ purpose to engage in 
my business that I may serve God in it, and 
with the expectaticn of getting to give.’— 
From that time it was observable by all who 
knew him, that he made rapid progress in 
religion. There was a fervor and engaged
ness ol spirit, a purity and elevation of aim, 
that could not be misunderstood or conceal
ed. He rose towards heaven like the lark 
of the morning. From that time he found 
no tendency in his worldly engagements to 
chill his piety, or to enchain his affections to 
lhe earth. His business became to him a 
in * a ns ol Grace,gand helped him forward 
in the Divine life, just ns truly as reading 
lhe Scriptures and prayer.”—Unity Maga
zine.

A Tract for a Shoe.
A shoemaker, who had received a tract, 

without reading it, used it for the lining ot 
a sole of a shoe. To all appearance the labor 
of the tract distributed was iu vain. But it 
was not so. The shoe wrs worn, and after 
a time was sent to another shoemaker to be 
soled anew. The latter, one Sabbath morn
ing, set down to his woik. Tearing ot the 
worn-out soul, lie found the tract, and bis 
attenlion was immediately arrested by the 
title : “ Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy.” The words were like an arrow 
Irom lhe quiver of the Almighty. The shoe 
was laid aside, and the man hastened to the 
house of God. He was awakened, and led 
to the crow of Christ, and there found peace.

Good News.
No poverty is there I Millions of good 

men have left the earth poor ; but never has 
one entered heaven poor. Lazarus, the 
moment before he died, was a beggar at the 
gate : but in a moment after death, his 
estate had grown so vast, that the haughty 
worldling, still surviving in all his affluence, 
in compari*on with him was only a penniless 
pauper. O, poor believer ! rejoice in pros
pect of your grand inheritance ! It is “ in
corruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not 
away-" It is really immense, inestimable, 
unspeakable, Has it not been your endea
vour to “ lay up (for yourself) treasures in 
heaven ? ’ Why notoflener think of results 
there? Fear not. There is “good news 
Irom ” that “ far country." Unsuccessful 
as you may have seemed on earth, your 
heavenly schemes have all prospered. The 
treasury of God overflows with your wealth, 
And it is sale—perfectly safe. Neither 
“ moth nor rust ” corrupts it ; nor can 
“ iheives ’’ break through tojsteal it. More
over, it shall increase—forever increase. 
As long as you live on earth, you may add 
to the principal, and its interest will multi
ply, beyond all computation, to all eternity. 
Criesus was rich, Solomon was rich, Lucul- 
lus was rich, and the Rothschilds are rich— 
hut the humblest heir of God is richer far 
than all. It may be that the stores you have 
already accumulated in heaven, would buy 
this town, buy the district, buy our country, 
buy the world—and still be comparatively 
untouched. Nay, think not this extrava
gant ! 1 would not barter the heritage of
the most destitute of Christians for the 
whole globe aud all its improvements. Lift 
up your heart, my poor, depressed brother 1 
lift up your heart : let it expand, and fill and 
overflow with bliss. At the close of your short 
journey through lime, you will see eternity 
open before you, all radiant with the vari
ety of your own boundless and endless pos
sessions. Be not proud, indeed—alas, for 
the folly of all pride 1—but, be grateful, 
thankful, hopeful, and happy.—Stockton’* 
Sermons.

The image of Christ, drawn by the pen
cil of the Spirit, to which Scripture directs 
our aims, is painted in such colors, that it is 
impossible often to contemplate it, without 
its irresistibly affecting"the heart. As the 
bodily eye that has looked long at the sun, 
retains a bright image of it, so the spiritual 
eye, that gazes steadfastly upon the face of 
Christ, is filled with light. We carry this 
image with us wherever we go, and it blends 
with all our thoughts and actions. It never 
ceases to be a study to us, ever growing 
more bright and beautiful as we gaze upon 
it, revealing in contrast, more and more, the 
darkness of our own hearts. I have said, 
it is with us at conversion, as it is in spring, 
when the sun melts the snow in the fields 
and on the mountain-side, but upon the 
highest peaks and in the deepest valleys, 
patches of it still remain. So the rays of 
the spiritual sun may penetrate our souls, 
and still there remain in each heart heights 
and depths where yet all is cold and hard. 
How much must still be melted away, he is 
first aware, who conscientiously yields him
self to the discipline of Scripture. The 
longer we contemplate Christ, the more do 
we discover, how unlike Him we are, bow 
selfishness has penetrated our inmost nature, 
how poor we are in humility, in love.— 
When we enter this school of dicipline, it 
does not seem so. This beholding ourselves 
in the image of Christ, has the peculiarity 
that whilst we more and more discover the 
darkness in us, upon us, all the while un
conscious, it is pouring its light. Paul has 
expressed this in a particularly rich passage 
in his letter to the Corinthians. He says,1 
“ But we all, with open face beholding as in 
a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same from glory to glory, even as 
by the Spirit of the Lord." A wonderfully 
rich saying indeed. Just as when we be
hold ourselves in a metallic mirror, he 
would say, it spreads over us its own ef
fulgence, so we Christians looking with un
veiled face at Christ, a# into the mirror of 
true humanity, are adorned with His 
light, made partakers of His Spirit, chang
ed as from glory to glory in the same 
resplendent image. Women, for example, 
might seem to need a special ideal, and so 
the Catholics have found such an one in 
Mary. But is she, of whom at the most we 
know so little, other than n gentle moon 
which borrows her light from the sun ?— 
Therefore she doès not warm us, but both 
men and women, as children, of all ages, all 
temperaments, all degrees of culture are 
warmed in their inmost souls by the image 
of Christ, and the flowers of the soul, even 
to their innermost fibres, are filled with its 
light.— Eholurk.

young pious companion who was yearning 
for the salvation of my soul, came up to my 
pew, and simply whispered 1 eternity ’ in 
my ear with solemn tenderness, and left me. 
But that word did not leave me ; it drove 
me to the cross for salvation.”

It is said that Henry Martyn was first 
drawn to the missionary work by a single 
remark of the Rev. Charles Simeon on the 
results of Carey’s work in India. His 
mind began to stir under the new thought; 
then came the perusal of Brainard’s life, 
and Martyn’s soul was consecrated to his 
apostolic toils. How many missionaries 
Martyn’s biography has made, the judgment 
day alone can determine.

Reader ! have you never yet spoken one 
word for Christ? Have you never in
vited one sinner to the Saviour ? Then I 
fear that, though you may at last reach lhe 
New Jerusalem, you xvill tread those golden 
pavements wearing a starless crown. A sin
gle sentence may save a soul from perdition. 
— Christian Intelligencer. T. I.. C.

of the goodness ol the Lord—ui earnest, 
ago . .
who feels that immorial souls are every 

j moment: on the brink ot ruin, he pours forth 
i his supplications in their behalf ; and in the 
humble yet unwavering exercise of liiuh J goes forward in his labours ot lore w ith 
renewed zeal and doubled diligence. In 

he constantly exhibits in his file and 
onduct a perfect model of wlmt a true 

Christian should be. Fellow him ihrotigh 
life. Valient under trials, disappointments, 
and the various ills ol life; tru*tmg in Uod 
amidst sickness, suffering and bereavement» ; 
ever turning his feel Iroin the ways of the 
world heaven-ward, these sweet lines of lhe 
poet are no doubt fully expressive of his 
views and desires :

Th* III ing* rtrrnsl 1 poroi* :
A hsppltt**# twvoml !!,«■ ?.. w 

Ot th,w who hewly pant 
For thina* by nature* lelt or tarn . 

fl'lietr honour*, wealth, ami plraaurc* In-all,
1 neither have nor waul."

The Mystery of a Christian,
1. He liveth in another. He is wise in 

another. He is righteous in another. He 
is strong in another.

ii. He is very low in humility, but very 
high in hope. He knows he is underserv
ing of the least mercy, yet expects the great
est.

3. He is in the world, but not of the 
world ; in the world as a pilgrim, but not as 
a citizen, His habitation is below, but his 
conversation above.

4. He is meek, but vehement ; meek in 
his own cause, yet vehement in the cause of 
God—as Moses, who was dead to affronts, 
deaf to reproaches, and blind to injuries.—
He will comply with anything that is civil, 
but with nothing that is sinful. He will 
stoop to the necessities of the meanest, but 
will not yield to the sinful humors of the 
greatest.

ü. He works out his salvation with fear 
and trembling. He works as if he was to live 
here always, yet works as if he were to die 
to-morrow.

6. When he is weak then he is strong.—
When he is most sensible of his own weak
ness, and most dependent on Christ’s 
strength, then he stands the safest.

7. j When he is most vile in his own eyes, 
he is most glorious in the eyes of God. When 
Job abhorred himself, then God raised him.
When the centurion thought himself the 
most unworthy, Christ said, “ I have not 
found so great faith, no, not in Israel." and lipe, i

8. He is content in this world, yet longs gbouldlbe
sod prays far * better. ’■

The Gospel Precious.
U, precious Gospel I Will any merciless 

hand endeavor to tear away from our hearts 
this best, this last and sweetest aveeue 
through which one ray of hope can enter? 
Would you tear from the aged and infirm 
poor the only prop on which their souls can 
repose in peace ? Would you deprive the 
dying of their only hope of consolation? 
Would you rob the world of its richest tree 
sure ? Would you let loose the flook-gates 
of every vice, and bring back upon the earth 
the horrors of superstition, or the atrocities 
of atheism ? Then endeavor to subvert lhe 
Gospel—throw around you the fire-brands 
of infidelity—laugh at religion, and make a 
mock of futurity ; but be assured that for all 
these things God will bring you into judg
ment. I wiil persuade myself that a regard 
for the welfare of their country, if no higher 
motive, will induce men to respect the 
Christian religion And every pious heart 
will say, Rather let the light of the sun be 
extinguished than the p-ecious light of the 
Gospel.—Dr. Archibald Alexander.

Reasons tor being Holt.—A man 
who has been redeemed by the blood of the 
Son of pod should be pure. He who is an 
heir of life should be holy. He who is at
tended by celeslial beings, and who is soon, 
he knows not how soon, to be translat *d to 
heaven, should be holy. Are angels my at
tendants ? then I should walk worthy of my 
companionship. Am I soon to go and 
dwell with angels ? then I should be pure. 
Are these feet soon to tread the courts of 
heaven ? Is this tongue soon to unite with 
heavenly beings in praising God? Are 
these eyes of mine soon to look on the 
throne of eternal glory, and on the ascended 
Redeemer? Then these feet, and 
and lipe, should be pure and holy ; and I 

dead to the world, 
beave&—Albert Banm*,
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Class-Meetings.
A class-meeting is, as the term signi

fies, a meeting of a number of persons in a 
certain place, and at an appointed hour. 
They meet for the purpose of prayer and 
Christian communion ; they relate their 
various experiences, their hopes, and desires ; 
and uni'e to confirm each other in the paths 
of virtue and holiness. The question natu
rally arises, “ Do all class-meetings produce 
the result desired, viz., the growth in perfec
tion of the members?" Alas! it is too fre
quently apparent that they do not : it is per
haps frequently quite t lie reverse ; for 
instead of farther enlightening the mind, 
and drawing the affections from earthly to 
heavenly things, the soul is permitted gra
dually to drop into a state of lukewarmness, 
and finally, by this gradual process, fall 
asleep in the embrace of the wily adver
sary. It may next be questioned, “ Who 
for this is to blame ?—may it not be attri
butable as naturally to the member a» the 
leader?" It may indeed ; but tell me of an 
instance where persons under the care of a 
truly pious, faithful, and discerning leader 
are neglectful bf duty, or habitoally incon
sistent in their conduct. Of course, lo every 
rule there are exceptions, and there may be 
some here, but they are not common. Per
mit me to give the following inslances and 
illustrations. Two men, in a certain society 
not a hundred miles from this, held the high 
office of class-leader.- One of them had a 
very large class, which was divided and one 
hall given to the other, a local preacher ; 
aiyF'it, at the time of his appointment as 
leader, was in a flourishing stale. Several 
years have passed since then, and not wish
ing to be tedious 1 shall skip over their inter
mediate history, and endeavour to give you 
an idea of their present position. The local 
preacher’s class, once so promising, com
posed of young men of high intellectual 
abilities—where is it ! “It is not!” One 
member is here and another there: some 
have joined other classes ; but I fear many, 
and indeed I know that some, have turned 
their feet from the paths of wisdom ; and 
the leader meets with another class.

I could multiply instances of this kind, 
where failure was the result of inconsistency 
and a want of proper consideration, but 1 
forbear, and invite your atiention to a glance 
at the brighter side. Several large classes 
are now under the other leader’s care, arid 
his anxious solicitude for their spiritual 
improvement is a matter of pleasing con
templation. Not only in numbers is this 
success apparent, but in the spiritual state 
of the members, most of whom are teachers 
in Sabbath-schools, and several have gone 
forth to the work of the ministry. It is 
glorious to think that in the destitution 
which exists in some of our societies at pre
sent, we can present such an instance as 
this. Would that they were more common !

It may be said : “ These men probably 
have not an equal share of talents : the one 
is fitted for the situation naturally—the 
other is not." I reply by asking this ques
tion, “ Is it possible that a reallÿ converted 
man, well versed in Scripture, a constant 
attendant on the worship of God, and above 
ell much given to prayer, is incompetent to 
become a guide to the pilgrim ?” It is not 
possible : natural talents, though highly val
uable, have nothing to do with this. The 
man who, when be has really passed from 
death unto life, dedicates himself solemnly 
to the service of his Redeemer, becomes a 
member of a class, and in lhe course of time 
is appointed a leader, may or may not be a 
talented man ; but conscious of the impor
tance of his trust, and feeling at the same 
time his own insufficiency, be flies to the 
“ Strong ’’ for strength. Let us take a view 
of his exercises in the performance of bis 
duties:—In the first place he endeavours to 
acquire a knowledge of the different dispo
sitions of bis class-mates—their peculiar 
circumstances and temptations ; and to these 
suit his exhortations, reproofs, or encourage
ments. He is an example for them in his 
attendance and behaviour in the boose of
God, sod not only b«e but in hie

The Journey of Life.
Ten thousand human beings set forth to- 

gelher on their journey. After ten years, 
one-third, at least, have disappeared. Al the 
middle point of the common measure of 
life, but half are still upon the road. Faster 
and faster, as the ranks grow thinner, they 
that remained till now become weary, aud 
lie down, and rise no more. At threescore 
and ten, a band of some four hundred yet 
struggle on. At ninety these have been re
duced to a handful of thirty trembling pa
triarchs. Yeat after year they fall in di
minished numbers. One lingers, perhaps, a 
lonely marvel, till the century is over. We 
look again and the work of death is finished. 

Burges*.

Man—poor pensioner on the bounties of 
an hour—Ytmnf.

|
neither

Manhood, perhaps, is past. Old age ar
rives; hut by the strengthening influence of 
the grace of God, he is lorward as ever in 
promoting the cause of his Redeemer.— 
His children, the subjects ot many pray
ers, now arise to call him blessed. The 
members of his class, some as far ad
vanced' in years as himself, are yeadily 
persevering in lhe right way. At length, 
however, his work is done ; the blessed in
vitation—“ come up hither ” has been gra
ciously given, and suslained by lhe same 
arm which has supported him through file, 
fie plunges into tfie river of death, hinds on 
the shores of nis eternal home, and so is 
“ forever with tbo lx>rd.” Who would not 
be a Christian ’ Class-leader, do you see 
yourscll in this picture ? is it too highly 
coloured, or is it nat ? Be all or nothing.
As Alexander the Great said to a soldier m 
his service, who bore his name, hut did not 
possess the energy requisite for a soldier ;—■ jj[ 
“ Relinquish at once my name, nr mend your 
manners ;’’—so I say to you ; relinquish at 
once the name of Christ or he and do what 
he requires.

A class-meeting should be held, if possi
ble, in a small room. 1 have sometimes at
tended a class held in the basement of a 
chapel, used for a Sabbath School. The 
leader seats himself on u small platform, 
while the members on the nearest seals, 
perhaps three or four yards dislant, some
times number no more than two or three, 
though a much larger number belong to iho 
class. The empty walls echo hack the 
voice when speaking, rendering it doubly 
difficult and unpleasant for the young and 
inexperienced believer to give anything like 
a clear description of his state and experi
ence. Added to this, lhe” leader is one of 
those who during his lifetime having been 
contented with small things, lias not the ade
quate qualifications lo make a successful 
leader.’ What is the result ?—As I said be
fore, the members do not attend ; lhe most 
trifling causes prevent their presence. The 
leader complains occasionally, hut tilings are 
not bettered, and in short nothing remains 
before us but, to all appearance, hasty de
cay. liow will such a man give account of 
himself to God? Old age and bodily inlir* 
inities will not excuse him. 1 would not 
give a fig for the religion ibat could be fright
ened away or weakened by the approach of 
old age. No, if religion he good in youth, 
when mature years come it should he of 
double worth. The body may decay, may 
he afflicted in various ways, but the mind, 
the immortal mind can never decay. 
Through succeeding years if properly train
ed it increases in sirength and knowledge, 
and why not in holiness ? yes and in holi
ness too! that it may he the better prepared 
to partake of the glorious happiness of an 
eternity in heaven “ where knowledge 
grows without decay, and love shall never 
die." “ Press ojnward ” should he the true 
Christian’s motlo. Such was the motto of 
Reeves, Carvosso, and the immortal Wes
ley, who were model cla=s-leaders. Would 
that the spirit which actuated them might 
fall on more of those now in their stead. 
How are they to receive it? By going to 
God pleading their own helplessness, and 
imploring his strength and the influence of 
the Holy Spirit to accompany their feeble 
efforts.

Class-leaders, a word to you and I am 
done. Precious souls are committed to your 
care, hungering for the bread of life ; eter
nity-hound souls, for whom you will have 
to give an account. Content not yourself 
to sit down in idleness and say “ Oh, I have 
not the talents of brother A. or brother B., 
and therefore I can never be such a leader 
as be is." Do not deceive yourself ; it is 
not talents you require, but grace ; for that 
you must go toJescs. And when you once 
possess it, in its fulness and power, humbly, 
yet confidently permit me to say, in the 
words of an eloquent divine,—“ In- God’s 
name, Lassure you of success."

A Class-11 kmbek.

?!.


